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Abstract: This studv aims at developine the formulation and the solution orocedure for
allocating hierarchic-al health care facilities. The health care facilities (HCF)'from each of
several types serving a given region offers an efficient indicator of hierarchy. This is related
to the patients weighted distance and the difficulties of producing services. ln this study,
hospital and health centers play an important role of HCF activity. We adopt Genetic
Alsbrithm (GA) from the vieivoilint of c6moutational aoolicabilitv to'larse-scalsoroblems.
ThE model'developed here is'applied to Halmahera't'slands. (ndonesia, wher6 HCF is
optimallv allocated into several nrides in a network connectins 35 nodes.'The apolication
sives thd feature of the model and the oerformance of GA in sear-chins the minimurir'value of
t-he objective function defined by patients weighted distance. It will'affect the precision of
locatiig the state ofthese facilitii:s in node.

I.INTRODUCTION

The costly and ineffrcient producing of completely services for health cares in all demand
nodes motivate us to study the facility location as a hierarchy. The several different levels of
services and patients capacity have identified the hierarchical health care facilities. The key
issue in health care facility that we are concerned with are: ( I ) how to allocate demand nodes
with a set of facility type, (2) where they should be located, and (3) how the patients should
flow through the system. This problem is particularly complicated in a demand network,
which contains the spreading of villages on small islands and big islands like the case of
Halmahera Islands, Indonesia.

To attack this problem, Daskin (1995) suggests a model to minimize the total demand
(patient) weighted distance between a demand node and the nearest health care facility based
on the median problem. The facility types contain hospital and health center or local clinic.
The median model has a power in linking the location variables and the allocation variables.
Based on Daskin's framework, we develop a model with the following additions:
(l) the constraints on capacity offacility,
(2) the distance between health center and the hospital are guaranteed within a given critical

coverage distance, and
(3) the minimizing referral weighted distance from the health centers to the hospital with its

linking constraints. The location variables and the allocation variables use 0-l variables.

The hierarchical health care location oroblems are essentiallv NP-Comolete. For solvins
such a network Iike Halmahera Islands, it needs a heuristic appioach. The heuristic approacf,
is basicallv concerned with an aooliiabilitv and effective 'comouter time. Motivrajted bv
Genetic Algorithm (GA), we inteiril to solv6 hierarchical health'care facilities model. Tht:
choice of facility site is randomlv determined in GA aooroach To deal with the nature ofthe
model, we condltioned the GA variables and the GA ririerations. Basicallv. GA has a dutv to
produce a number of candidate sites, that is, producing a number of l6ius for fillingb-l
variables. A I and a 0 denote located facilitv arid unlocaied facilitv Since. there are holoital
and health center location variables and lhey are simultaneouily worked in the refated
network based on their definitions in the model. We create a o-air of strins for olacins
hospital and health center candidate site. resDectivelv. Each oair 6fstrins coniains sblutiofi
varfables of the problems. The oDerators oT GR hlve an bAaition duiv for keeoins the
number of each facility and the unbverlapping locations. We applied the'location moilel of
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health care facilities to Halmahera lslands, Indonesia, where 35 demand nodes in a network
mainly consisting of sea transportation links are optimally allocated.

This oaoer falls into six sections ln section 2, it offers the key concept to an understanding
tt. blc[sround ofhierarchical health care facility location iniluding ihe notion qfcover4gp
distancelsection 3 deals with the assumptions, nbtations, and the formulation of the model.
Sliiion a 

"ontains 
the computation algdrithm'where the coding and its GA operations are

declared step by step. Application to Halmahera Islands will be demonstrated in section 5.

2. BASIC NOTIONS

2.1 Systems of Hierarchical Fecilities

Often- facilities are hierarchical in terms of the type of services being offered. Stephen (1977,

in the'IEEE Transactions on System, Maq andCybernetics, Vol. 21, No. I of Eitanet al'
l99l) identifies three levels of facilities:
ij pi(riry. faciiities which includes health center and village clinics that offer first aid and

Dreventlve servtces,
zl iiiondiry iaiitiiiei which includes general hospitals that ofler specialized and curative

servtces, and
3) tertiar-fa;ifities, which include medical centers that offer superspecialty services such as,

heart surserv.
fhiihierarclv'is deoicted in fieure l. Typicallv. in this framework, the secondary facilities
include serviies provided by th-e primarl'faciliiies, while the tertiary facilities provide only
services unique io itself. Iriterest'ingly, Ruth (1981) uses the same three classltlcattons to
group hospitirls in a szccessively inclusively manner.

Based on location of health care facilities in developing countries, health center or local
ctinics mavprovide basic care as well as diagnostii selvices. Community hospitals.will
orovide bdsii care and diasnostic services as-well as outpatient surgery and limited in-
batient services. Resional h6spitals mav perform outpatient-surgery, in-patient surgery, and

brovide a full rane6 of in-paiient servic-es. Howevei, regiona[ hospitals may or may not

frovide basic care- and dia'gnostic services. Thus, hierarchical system similar to the one
-shown 

in figure I is applied.

(medical center)

(general hospital)
specialized,
curalive service,

heart surgery,
radiation teraphy,

etc-t__
I 
n'ir".v

L:
i local clinic and

lirst aid,

l*"l,fi;l;;
prevenliue seruice,elc. I

Light care

Figure l. An Example of Hierarchical System in Health Care

As indicated by the facts above, in hierarchical facility location problem_s, facilities at
different levelsbfthe hierarchv aie distineuished bv the iervices they provide. In addition,
there must be some sort of linkbetween th6 facilitiei being located. The-number of facility at
each hierarchv is usuallv treated as explicit constraint-s. However, Moore and ReVblle
(1982) sussesls an alternhtive aooroach. ihere the link between the facilities is an implicit
link t6at litrits the amount of mbnev that can be spent on all of the facilities. Thus, the
problem becomes one of (l) allocating the budget'between the different hierarchiesr-(2)
locatins facilities at each hieiarchv. and13) allocaling customers to facilities (Daskin, 1995).
In othei cases, the link between Hcilitids'at differeft levels of the hierarchy may be more
explicit. Daskin(1995)alsodescribesthatinahealthcarecontext,theremaybelinkagesthat
idrintifu which l<ical cfinics can refer patients to which community hospitals.

Hodeson (1986) sussests that soins from sinsle to multi-level facility systems involve two
majo"r complicationi-The first is thit, given su-ccessive inclusiveness,loiational decisions at
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each level are affected by those at other levels. Early attempts at hieqarchy location- a!op1e!
a simole one-wav dependence strateqy under which the loc-ation of facilities at each level is
tri"i,ji-aJoenaeilt ofi thi location i'atterns of previously located levels and completely
inteo"endeht of the needs of successively located levels. A second difliculty has to do with
the r'elationship between patron behavioi and facility level.

Generallv- health service facilities with the large coverage are the health centers or the
;llage c'tinicj and the hospitals. It senerallv ri'eans as rollows. Firstly, health center is
headZuarterins ofa srouo oflocal meilical services. In developing countries, health center is
a nrntiionat hEalth o-rgariizational unit, which serves as a health development center,.wtrich
not onlv renders convEntional health s6rvices to the community in its aiea of responsibility,
but ds5 olavs an important role in Dromoting community participation in health activities.
Commorilv Lll patierits for the first time willtre examineil by a physician at a health center
(with widrllv m'eanins: a hospital also contains a health center) bbfore receiving treatment at
hosoital. T6us. all diienostic and referral services are located at the health centers. In
ess,lnce. the heilth centErs act as satekeepers for the hospitals. Secondly, hospital (or general
hospitaD is an institution that prolides niedical and surlical treatmenti and nursing care for
ill <ir injired people.

Much tvoe of facilitv hierarchies will be described as follows.
(1) A ilccessively inclusive facility hierarchlt is one in which a facility at level m (the' ' hishest level)-offers servi6es I tlroush m (see ficure 2(a)).
(2\ A"successivilv exclusive facilitv hiZrarcliv is o-ne in which a facilitv at level k offers' ' only service tipe k. in oth-er woids, a succe-ssively exclusive for a successively inclusive

facilitv hierar'chv is one in which ihe set of services offered by a type k facility has no
inters,Sction wit6 the set of services offered by a type n faciliiy as illustrated in figure
2(b) (Daskin, 1995).

B\ A;libailv ihclusive service hierarchv is one in which a tvpe k facilitv at location i' ' offtrs seriice of tvoes I throush k to c'ustomers at all nodes G'ee fieure 21c)).
(4) For a successiveli'inclusive ficilitv hierarchv. a locallv inclusiviservici hierarchy is

one in which a tvrie k facilitv at locition i offdrs service-of types I through k to demahds
at node i, but seiiice of typ6 k only to demands at nodes j *' i (see figuie 2(d)).

lk k-$Lcv.lf6cility A I-" r,.ltoility

Primdy fecdity

Dctmd Lcvd

-*. t* Ldcl frcility

Prihdy 6cilily

Figure 2. Several Types of Facility Hierarchy

Focussins on modelins. we deal with facilitv hierarchv tvDe c as illustrated in fisure 2 with
only two"types of facTlities. The choice tyire of the 'faiility is based on the fict that the
hosiital se#ices contain the health center'sirvices and thes6 two facilities are provided for
patients at all nodes

2.2 Notion of Distance

Reducing average distance or travel time to a site of health care facilities contains an

(d)(c)
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alent meanins as maximizing services to an existing population. Degrge of effort in

G i. ;ifigfy iel atid to heaTt h. cond it io n s ."r p*i:rE 
- P-r't*1rg: Yi 

l 
l lifl,r^"^l:.,91 1l:

eouivalent meanins as maximizing services to an existing
triveling is strongl-y related to health conditions of patientsi.}i,"ri*'i.'itionsfv iilaiid to heaTth conditions of patient-s.'Distance will influence on the
;;ia;;if";;a'induiaJai to contacr with a physician. The grade of illness and.death risk aremotivation of individual to contact wlth a physlclan
positivelv related to the distance between the pati
hypothesi zed rhll the l onger lf e ti gng.lfrl L l !:.]
;;;ii;;ir"r;iut.a to ine aiitinie betweeri the patient ant the physician. Thus, it can be

["ooit ijir"a itrii ttre loneer the distance from a health care facilify,ihe more risk the patient

viill set. Grth (1973) ev-aluates that the decision to seek medical care is thus a result otset. .Grth (1e73) ey_alu.ate,s that the dgcision 1P 
t9:!_1."di98 :T: i?-t*i,^1,l"jyllf,:

;iiin?iition 6it*6"iinai"iar"li ind situations, rather than of either one.in.isolation,".this
.ii*il"rinn reached 

" 
G;;T;fr;;i i"lii"olL iri.iuiii* b"t*""n the individuat ahd his

i-truiLi*. G"ri iisgtj aiscribes that it would involve specifying rules of access regarding;'h;;i"#. 6";; (isdrj itiii.ib.i-ttriiit'*outd inuoive specifying rules of access regarding
Iti'-ihilit,, ..i^"ii., rnd lncarinn of the service and relatins those to the Derson's actual

(1991) descnbes that lt would lnvolve spectlytng rules oI access regaroln!
iiv, and location of the service and relating.those to the person's actuabli-qibilitv- orioritv. and location of the servrce and relatlng those to the person s aclual

poiition iri dhe sysiem, including endowment, location, and a wide range of other phenomena
ielevant to acce'ss.

2.3 Notion of Coverage Distance

In manv location contexts, service to customers depends on the distance between the

"utio*6r 
ana tti faciliW to *hich the customer is assighed. Customers are generally, th.o.ugh

not to be alwavs. assisned to the nearest facility. Two important observattons should be

it"i.J u11ti. o,itilt Firlt. the possibilities of deaih or low qirality of remaining-lifeand the
diflicult in measuring.quality'and value of outcomes. Second the planning of health care

access as a nght ot cltlzens ln soclety.

Storbeck (1982) has suggested that such siting strategies are inherently behavioral, in.that
locational'confrhuration-iare determined in relation to the consequences. ot sttlng geclstons,
rather than to th--e siting decisions themselves. The_ consequence, to whlch we reter, -ln.thls
t"ii--i.-ite-i6iiiiv io"cover demand locations. Thus, wd are concerned not with facility
plac6ment disperse, but with the resulting coverage patterns of those placements.

Such a behavioral DersDective leads us to a clear delineation of locational goals within a

siv;n coveraee disianc|. In this case. it is pointed out the distance between two diff-erent
Fiiitiiiii i; t#m;f hlaiarchv Since tlie mos't basic constraint of related models is to provide
;iluir" for demand oopula(ions bv all services, it is natural that locational goals should be

framed in terms of covdrage. Figuie 3 shows the example of health centers that are covered
or uncovered by a hospitat.

Critical coverase distance is strongly related to the kind of facility to be located. ln health
cai;;r;te*. lifiCe tt e *ost importirit thing is to save patients as qfickly as possible, critical
coveriee distance has sense of critical Iravel time- for referral movements to the next
treatm5nt in a higher facility. As indicated above, long travel time can cost live!

To illustrate this ooint. Daskin (1995) evaluates a commonly cited statistic that if a person's
brain is denied okvsen for mor'e than 4 minutes (as a resuli of a stroke or heart attack, tbr
iximoie)- the likelffiood of the individual survivins to lead a normal life drops below 50
perceht 'As a result, the coverage distance should be determined so that the maximum
iesponse time is well under 4 minutes.

'il. 
of

Critical Covcragc
Relerrol
patienb

Coercd
HealthCeder

Figure 3. Covered and Uncovered Facilities

3. FORMULATION

A hierarchical health cares facilities system may consist of health centers, hospitals, and
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medical centers. Such facility systems are generally successively.inclusive. That is, in- such a

,uii"r. health centers p.ouid6 primary iare; h6spitals provide-.primary care and .some
alditional services; medical centers provide specialized care in addttton to servlces avallaDle

ii"'irJipita uii-l-ti"ttt, center. i{o*eret, Daskin (1995) suggests, a simp.le.model to

,iririr| it. iotit patient (demand) weighted distance between a village and the nearest

tr"uttt 
"nt. 

facility 6ased onmedian problEm may be described.as follows; suppose.we want

i;6il; i horpiiuir and C health cLnters in any area. Area should be viewed strictly as a

plain or a set ofmany small i"lands.

Heary care

Lryht care

nde

Figure 4. The Activity of Hierarchy

The followinc assumDtions have been made in order to achieve a tractable- problem structure.

iii*lioniifieithat a health care facility system consists of hierarchically coordinated two
iCiei htitiiies capable of exchanging- pitients, personnel, equipment and services as

llfiirilJi;?;di+. ?2ltti iitllitTej"ar6 iocated 6n some d'emahdnodes in bounded plain
ana oiminv ifiall islairds, and an infinite set of potential facility locations is considered'J3)
G;,+ 

"6;-ti'";i"r 
ii-b;Gd' on nearest facility rule as classifie{ in Leonaldi (1981). We

imoircitiv aialt with the case in which there rias only one type of demand. Thus, we-assume

thai the 6atients are allocated to the nearest health iare facilities. (4) Capacity ofa hosprtal

and a he'alth center are given by parameter cr aqd p, respectively. It is related to the total
;;t#; f;;'r;Aiiit iii"iret t iti a'dav. (5) In healthiire svstem, the most important.thing is

io save oatients as quicklv as possibl!. Thus, each health center must be located wrthln a unlt
liiiill"i fi;il;;aftAnidofthe tospital. (6i It is use zero-one variables to model whether or
,iii'i aiiii,itJT""a:ti;; ia i*eCutia.'uathbfraticat formulation and notations are written as

follows.
H - maximum number of hospials to be located;

C - maximum number of health cenlerc to be located;

d,t - minimum toral tmvel distaf.ce between nde i and candidate site of hospinl j;

d,t - minimtm total rmvel dislance betweeil nde i and candidate site of health center k;

l, - mininrun tool navel tlislance between condidate hospial i and candidate site of health center k;

h - total patierrts aPproxintately irt ilode i:
g - rate of referal patients,

o - given capacity of a hospital (for emnple'. 50 persons per hospital per day);

F - given capaciry of a health center (for exanrple'. 20 persons per health center per day);

Input Vaiable

- lt : if candidare heolth center k is withitr D r," dislar.ce utrit site of candidate site hospital iau'lo: 
iy not

Decision Vaiables

d candidate site hospital j is selected

d not

if patiens at nde i go to a hospital at candidate site i
'. i.f not

d patients at node i go to a heallh center at candidale site k

if not

it referml patients at heahh cerrter site k go to a hospinl at candidate site j
: dnot
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Minimize lln,a*r. +\)ni,wu. ) ) )ohJnu nv,o (r)

Subject To

)x'=n
)r- =c7
att +gC =\n,

Z*,*Dr,r=l V,

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

lran s D*

Yo s)anX,

ll/, - x, so

V* -Yo s0
2Uu-Yr-Xrs0
X ,Ys = 0,1

WyV,y,Uu =O,t

vk, j
YK

Vi, j
vi,k
vj,k
vj.k
vi, j,k

(e)

(10)

(l 1)

(12)

The obiective function (l) minimize the totd patient (demand) weighted distance from a
demanil node to the neareit health center or hosbital and referral patients from health center
to hosoital. A constraint (2) stioulates that the hospital must be located no more than H
hosoitils. A constraint (3) state's that no more than C health centers are to be Iocated. A
conitraint (4) states the iaiacitv ofhospitals and health centers. Constraints (5) require each
node i to bir 6ssiened to ex'actlv one facility either health center or hospital. The equation (5)
is derived from'the users' behavior in choosine facilities as mentioned above. 

-The 
main

point in constraints (5) is that the patient may c'hoose the nearest facilities because (a) the
heouencv oftreatmehfs and (b) the diflicult abcess to another facility as illustrated in a case
like'Ualrirahera network. Coisiraints (6) state the guarantee of criticll coverage distance for
the distance between the health center and the hospital. Constraints (7) state that at candidate
health center k can be covered by more than one selected hospita[. Constraints (8) state
demand at node i can onlv be assidned to a hospital at candidate site i if we locate a hospital
at candidate site i. Constiaints (9)-similar to cohstraints (8) state derirand at node i can bnly
be assisned to a health center at iandidate site k ifwe locate a health center at candidate site
k. Conitraint (8) and (9) link the location variables and the allocation variables. Constraints
(10) state the lirit ofrbferral oatients from a health center at candidate site k to a hospital at
ianilidate sitej. Constraints (t t; and (12) arethe integrality constraints, respectively.

4. GA APPROACH

Location oroblems are alwavs formulated as a combinatorial or NP- Complete problem. We
are intereited in locatine a v'arietv of facilities in a number of possible wais (co:mbinations).
Motivated bv senetic al-eorithm. we intend to solve hierarchiial health care facilities. GA is
an effective'wEy for solVing suih problem because of the following reasons:
( I ) location oroblems are eisentiaflv NP-Complete.
(Zl the decision variables could be described as zero-one variables,
(3)the oroblem could be coded in a form ofstrinss.
(+) the bperator of genetic algorithm could be kei't in the definition of string

Actually, our meaning of calculation is pointed out by the GA operations. The procedures
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are commonly shown in figure 5

Figure 5. Procedure of GA APProach

The choice of facility site is randomly dete_rmined in.GA approach. we keeo it based on all

constraints in a long itd;il:'il;Ji"7[v, cillit u--autv t<i'p.odrgg .a num6er of candidate

sites. that is. producins fiffiff;ffiAt i6i'ittti"C to'"atldn variables.0-1. The one set of
iitiil i'jtjiii,[*?iirii,"s Because there are t*o'iip?J or iocation variables and they work

Ifii,il;ffiii tfi;:B#;ilth;ila;firitio'r, il.,6si ildst'i;sa interact in an individual

iffiffiffi;,'ir," ffii,iaiiir i"iti"uJptiiili-in i poputation, which is a set of iteration or a

generation.

The first strins states the candidate siteofhospital an-d the second. string states the candidate

iili;'i"l.i.;iiffil;i;;: ii;iifr';fi;; *itiuJlofatia ir tt e'e is at least 5ne hosoital within a

critical coveraqe distance. Then all demand ,offi"uiJittfnea io one of th'e health care

i;ilt,y;ilil,iiriffi; pitt jorn. ofcomputation processei are shown in figure 6

Clrre rmdomly, Choe rendomlY,
of hcpitrl site of

Selecq k cmdidate
site of h.certers
depending to overege

Demmd noda i are
esigned to the nearest

facility either health
cmt€r or hcPitrl

Transported referral
petients fm health
cmter to hcPitrl

o .Q ,P' @ r@l/\)i\ ./\,-o tfl 
^,'a\ ,9, 

Y

v v G, ,5'*. '!t ,.r' :2.

Figure 6. Hierarchy of Hospital, Health centers and Demand Nodes

Strine for hospital candidate site is established based on the formulated model .The
;il|ilfii;;5;;;iil;i;i;lii6";';;6ini6lainumuer of "r" in thestrings co.nsid91

i"i'iiliriitii, it;hospii;G to be located. To do this, we keep randomize of zero-one rn each
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string have "l" is only two. In locating hospitals, we may want to balance between the
demand ano capacity of a hospital. The capacity of hospital is provided by services available
for the total patients in a dav includins the number of available beds. The caoacitv simolv in
formulation 'can 

be transferred in the i6nse of strine as the siven number of liosoifals. At itris
point, however, we assume that number of hospitaT could iatisfy the capacity r'equired.

Pairs of strinss create strinss of health centers after strinss of hosoital in which thev are
running. Also' in Iocating h-ealth centers, we may want t-o make b balance between the
demand and the caDacitv ofa health center. The caiacitv ofhealth center is orovided bv total
health check in a day. The capacity simply in formulation can be transferrdd to the sehse of
strings as the given irumber of health ceht'ers.

As indicated above, each string may work in the same numbers of nodes, which indicates
that the strings here the same l6ngth. In this manner. strins of health center site is producedthat the strings here the same lEneth. In this manner. strins of health centei site is oroduced
after.string hbspital site. The.striig of health cen:ei siteii accepted if all candidaie site ofafter string hbspital site. The striig of health cen:ei site i-s accepted if all candidaie site of
health centers was covered. The condition ofcovered catch each sene "l" The first sene "I"The coidition of covered calc,heac.h gSn..'!'.. The.fir.st gene-1"
of health center site will seek to all gene.of hospital.candidate site"in which it will beiatisfied
if at least one hospital can cover thihealth cenier. After that, the searching will move to nextlI at least one nospltal can cover the health center. Atter that, the searchlng wrll move to next
Cel.g ::1" of health center site t-o.qqjhg similar work as befor'e. This iterati"on will b-e repeatedgene " 1" of health center site to do the similar work as before. This iteration will be repeated
until the above condition is fulfilled. This two strings have locus with load.of geire "l"
without overlapping, that is, it does not choose the Same candidite site foi toca?ins two
different facilitibs. 

-lnteraction of two strinss will be comins on each sene "1" which it
contains the physical meaning location-alloc-ation. In order to-show these-relations, figure 7
could be held a-s some illustritions.

String for
hospital site

-.-\._-Z 0 0 100

Without
oveilapping

0001010

000 t 000

0ll000l

00010000l 10001

Objective Value ---) Fitsress

Figure 8. Two Strings and their Value in Objective Function
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String for _1VO Ihealth center site
First smnd third
iteration itemtion itmtion

Figure 7. A Part of the Relationship of Two Strings

These two strings also will be used for referral patients from health center to hosoital. that is-
the string of health center become new patient hode for hospital side At this staLe. the send
"1" in string of health center will search the nearest hoipital for allocatinsihb re6rral
patients. Before it happens, these two strings work to catch the obiective function in the oart
ofallocating node i to the nearest facility.-In this case, ifthere is a health center locateA in
candidate site k, the nearest demand n<ide i should 6e allocated to that health center. In
another case, if there is a hospital located in candidate site i, the nearest demand node i
should be allocated to that hospital. After that, referral patienti'at health center site k can be
assigned to a hospital at sitej.

}ln,a,rv,r

\\n,auw,
2f2u','ou o',r

0
-4-:,a

0
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In the first solution, for the first term of the objective function (fo-r allocation health cen^teJ),

we substitute location variables from second-string. Similarly, for the second term of the
o'Ul"ai"J nirction, we iubstitute location variables from f'rrst slring. To deal with the

""i,iiiiirt 
tt iii"ouir.i eacli node i to be assigned to exactly one facifity either hospital or

health center. we'select the minimum path in which it is assigned to exactly -one tacrhty.
After this steb. the demand is the given variables that we can substitute dtrectly-related to
noae i. Thus,'ialculation can be doie for each term of objective function Total of these two
.* i,Ui.iiiui n nition 

"atu"s 
become the obiective function that evaluates patient-weighted

aislurie in each individual. Two strings andiheir value in objective function may be clearer
in figure 8.

We record the obiective function value for each individual in term of fitness value. This
nin"riliiuJ silrJs ifu 

-oUiectiue 
value in number between 0 and I . If we are successful in

iiiiitii',-n isood iolution thit satisfies efficient allocation of all nodes, we will have fitness

"iiri EtosElol. ftrese condltions work for each individual in a population of strings Thus
there are. in random. different value of fitness in population Up to this stage, we have

outlined ihe initialiration of calculation procedure, and in what follows we will show the
description of GA operations.

One descriotion of senetic algorithms is that they are iterative procedures maintaining.a
oooulationbf indiviifuals that-are candidate solutions to a related problem. Reproductton-ts
baied on the orinciple of survival of the fittest. Goldberg (1989) provides that-the
reoroduction is imoleinented in the function select as a linear search through a roulette wheel
wittr ilots weight'ed in proportion to string fitne.ss values. Py exchanging information
between two Darents. the crossover operator provldes a powertul exploratlon capaDlllly' rn

our case, the hethod used is called ohe-point crossover. It defines that the individuals are
ieoresenied as zero-one string. In one point crossover, a point, called the crossover point,.is
chbsen at random and the selgments to the right of this froint are exchanged For example,
figure 9 shows crossover operator in our approach.

| .......0r oooo r....... l-
Health center candidate site

....... I 0 I I 0 I 0.......

centcr candidate si

l0l oo00-...... 
1-

....10t1010.
site

Health center candi&te site ..010t01I
| .......ororor r....... l-

center candi&te site

....... I 00000 1....

source Operate by crossover

Figure 9. Crossover in Double String

New individual

The mutation oDerator simultaneouslv works toward the double strings. First, the operators
mutate the strins of hospital candidate site and then the string of health center. Before

"ooiovins 
a nerf, individiral. oDerators have to check all locati6n of health centers under

iiilicat cSre.age distance. Ifall'health centers was covered, it is no need to repeat it again.

5. NUMERICAL CALCULATION ON HALMAHERA NETWORK

Halmahera islands are a Dart of North Maluku Regency North Maluku is archipelago
resencv in Indonesia. whiih consists of 320 small islands. The total area is 103.789 square
kil"omeiers with22.698 (22oh) square kilometers land territory and 81.091 .square kilometers
08o/o\ sea territorv. theie arihibelaqo's location is rieht in ihe equator line between 124"-
i 2go ,iast longitud6, 300 north latitudel and 30 south latit-ude. The islinds are divided in to two
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fl irdfil:Iff :.I%*g"f i8';,''illff :,5,:'331?i"ii'i?'JllJ"?:)3"iffiT%ff,'",:#
ioira.il ana tfuine6ti f t .zSO'km square). ena the othi:r group is th-e small island.s as Ternate,
Moti.-t(l"tiar-kivoa] etc. Based 6n ce,nsus 1991, totalfoprilation of North Malukg regency

#t lg3#ll,oji)",,inl'oii,:,?lH,r,: ltiljlL!:llli:f il'",'i ?lo?i3,'H3,'3,i00,,^yr",gfi.Jfx
ilii iiJrrti"iiiriina, *6ic[ is 80% of North Maluku iegency area, only 4070.from whole
oopulation in regency. In spite of that the magnitude of population are.spreadlng ln many
im'all islands aro'lrnd Halmahera island. Our network for studying was bullt tor.the_ south part
of Halmahera island, Obi islands, Bacan islands,-and Kayoa is.lands as shown in the onglnal
mao in fisure l0 and fizurel l. There are a lot of towns ind villages in this area but there is
no hospit"ai. This is oniof motivations for us to try to apply the model to this area.

Figure 10. Map of Halmahera Island

In construction of the network for studying, we assume that demands and travel between
demand sites and facilities are assumed-tobccur only on a network or graph composed of
nodes and links. We also assume that demands occur only at the nodes of the network,
thoush some network location models have oermitted demarids to be generated anywhere on
the links of the network. In network locati6n models, facilities can 5e located ohly on the
nodes or links ofthe network. Also, a network model should be established based on: (l) real
situation and practical, (2) number of towns and villages, (3) number of links should be
considered, and (4) demand in related node.

Almost all of the villases are sited on the beach. Small vessels for travellins in water. which
are moved bv oars. slails or motors are used in the area of North Maluku regencv. This
transoortatioi mode connects each villaee. Road transportation also imDortant ii'wide plain
area.'However, in the current conditioi', a patient shbuld transfer froin a boat to feriy or
airplane to go to the hospital site.

HALII,IAHERA

Islands

Tg. Li bobo
MandioJ@

P. Hasil

.N
P. Pekik

istance *
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The eeosraohical constraints aDDe:tr in efforts to improve physical infrastructure for health
servfte i-n tfie area of Halmaheiirlslands, because that arevi cirnsists of hundred islands and
mountains. Commonlv. developins countries has limited funds allocated to the health sector.
To dealwith that realiiiic situation-in Halmahera network, we assume the number of hospital
to be allocated is 3 with aDproximatelv more than 35 beds for each hospital. Consequently,
the number of health centai can be as5ociated with the capacity of hospital. It suggests that
the number of health centers to be allocated will be 12.

Figure 1 l. A Network Model

Accordins to the official reoort reeardins the orevention and control of locallv endemic
disease irithe countrv that hds influEnced f,ealth'an official reDort has indicated that:
(l) Malaria; Improvriment of malaria surveillance and enlarlement of transmigration area

and technical irrisation of rice field eive oositive imoact.
(2) Leorosv: The ore-valence of leorosvivas 0.:o in 1992 and 0 l9 in 1995.
i:l piirrnda: Theieported inciderice rlte of diarrheain 1992was25.4Yo and in 1995 24.lyo.' ' Mortality rate ofdiarrhea-in infant in 1986 was 13.3950 Mortality raJe caused by diarrhea

in infanf in 1992 was 7 396o and in children less than 5 years was 496o
(4) Lung Tuberculosis; Achievement of conversion and crire rate in some basic units more

than 80%.
The implementation of equity in health delivery system may have a positive impact on the
case firiding.

Based on ohvsical infrastructure data oresented bv Ministrv of Health Republic of lndonesia
durins I 9B6"until I 995. the ratio of tlie number of hospital and health ce'nter is estimated as
I : 6.Data was recorded without seoaratinq land area ind small island area. In particular, in
advance country the number of bed in a hoipital started from 2l beds until 8l 5 b'eds. And the

Kcy:

tr = Dcmand
= S€a traNpori
= Roed transport

..._--h
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rate ofpatients (concerned with referral patients) in average are equal 0.165yo.

As indicated in the formulation, the problem always pointed out a..set of- connecting
calculation in a given demand and its minimum distance access to taclhttes..Also, such a

G-h*il;i pirip?ctive leads us to a clear delineation of location goals within a given
coveraqe di'stanLe. To deal with a fixed coverage distance, we can run a set of searchlng
locatioi ofhospital and health center in term ofhierarchy.

Figure 12. Calculation Results of 5 Times Trial with Variation Value of Parameter

Some results are as follow. The work of GA for changing facility site is strongly related to
the rate of crossover and mutation. The process of iterations is running in a number of
generations as an area ofsearching. 'Irial for searching location of3 hospitals and l2 health
Eenters within related network arJshown in figure l2l

Obictivc
rmm

r r00 No
Gmqatiotr

Figure 13. GA Performance and Variation of Coverage Distance

The oarameter of coverase distance also determines the area of searchins. lt follows that the
comSination of-sites of 6cilitv tends to be difficult in a small covcragetistance (see figure
l3). Alternatives for locatind these facilities and the diasram oatien-t flows in Flalmahera
islinds are given in figure tf the flow pattern may resllt fr<im the facility site. By this
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diacram. we can see that the oatients in each villaee should flow through the svstem with a
selicted'link. Each health cenier collects the neare-st demands and estab-lishes a small group
of villases. Similarlv- each hospital also establishes a srouD. which contains the nearest
villaseiand the neaiest health ienters for receivine thiref6rral patients. The location of
hospTtals determines the separation of the hierarchicil activity

Hqblsir.: 0000010000 0000000110 0000000000 00000

Halhh69.: 0l 1000001 0 | 0 l0l I 0000 I I I 0001 000 | 0000

Otid|' =t:M

"ur)

H4rde:
Hdhca.6S. 010000000t

= IOlt6

,.*di)
..i'(,

E

HopitrlStr 01o0oo0000 001000U0uu 00o0010000 00000

H.rSCdsSit.. l0ll0l0l00 0101000001 0000000000 lllOl
= ll2l9

Ho.Fde: 0000100000 0000000o00 0010000000 10000

Hdhh6g. 100o010100 0000ll0lot 0000011101 01000
. &:r

Key :Fo 
=hcarins n*rn, <$frij,* hcrlth @ =viuagc s_parao rm;;If"," "rr, :_+= 

*ffr:i"Jctu 
r,* h6rrh

Figure 14. An Alternative Location and Patients Flows Diagram
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In such a case, it is shorvn thlt number of t'g:l'l9l:"::"d:t*::*li,1lt""r'"t:Xq:rft:i1Tn1
Its}1i[a:f i'i!"Ti"'6-ifltffiipt,"Hiililil,{"t}:iig:"lt,iiu:":'"'*lt!:j:*:
*:,":i,},:3if,.:'fl,tt,i,'"!?irit.?fi1,1'iirlii'#-qi:i*-{tj^"-;"**r_:",|i",i.*: , and
number ot neaun ."n,""n 

?f1lJ';;d*;T il#-dff;r;ase ai*?arae. Anorher fact, the
also same jljlt^-t:l{':.-i+or aan ha rhrp-rn leart the increasins number ofliiirit i.i,iiil ro.
i{:xi:t4i{n6i'"iili:l*;tl#t!lx'f"f "$,'h":l':n::r,m*,gtff tlift'ri'iiili
i#iliihtl!:i"itliii*t:':'fffi r*;siT:$iil:#"ffi1t:j.!iri*:lirti" 

'ArurirUe. 
of liealth center (p2J for H=2. When we

iliiffi ff ;i;q';'qE;oistancditti:!ry1"f-','.lq:IlSt:

:on1u a iinile hospital, the
itv. Fieure I5(b) shows that

iiXA"#?JiIit"r,iifi*iifr i;i"6;;;tluEorcovi:ragedistance'

il =Junrt
Center = 12 unit

(a) Ql
Figure,,,gi?j;:ff 

:l?l"of :ffi 3l,.dti..'1,ff X*m:f lfl,te:;UiBearthcenter'

6. CONCLUSION

+f:?**ffilj,l"r,il*-:it',",TJ}3J,,H'#l,iJ,xt'd:if,,lj'ilfr:',i:?xll'g lfl['#:ifit#ilq
if X,:t"l%:i"$5.i#r*,l"lli.-,"nn,'rltrun":Y;:ffi .L:*:,,:\f 3.jf; 3litifi i*"%"x

;;;f";il;;;in u n"t*oillriifi iil;a;r, ana its capability and'efficiedcy as well. The speed

6f the aleOrithm depends on the level of competition among value_ot parameter ln eacn

seneratio-n. and maybe also concerned with the computer languaggs. Ior all the experlments

fir;'eiuiiil; *ng6Afrom second to several minutei (less than l0 minutes).

From aoplication results to Halmahera Islands, it is shown that the most important variable

;;;h; i#;ii", p.oUt"rn in health-care facilities is coverage distance. In order to improve the

"rri"liriir"ti.,i 
of Halmahera Islands with regards a coverage distance, it can be said that

the provision of transport facility is urgent government policy.

The relation between the allocation fund for the construction and the number of facilities is
not taken into account in the model. Otherwise, the result of patient flows can inform us

*t i"t tint r can be improved for the accessibility. Basically, the local governm_ent. has to
choose between increaiing the number of facilitiei or improving the accessibility. ln the case

like Halmahera Islands, it-also has very limited funds allocated to the health sector. Thus, the
next important step foi extending the-model in health care system is to assist in qualifying
the tradeoff decision of local government.

The aporoach oresented here can serve primdrily as aid ofthe health planner in choosing the
solutibh methrid of health care facility location-based on the related problem. Although the
formulation has been paid attention to a health care facility location system, the result of this
studv mav be olausible and applicable to a number of other systems wlth slmllar teatu-res,
iriiriains" fire itation. post o'dice location svstem, and so oh. For example, post offrce
location-system, the sirhe model and its calcrilation procedure might be applied with some
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conditions, these are, the customers are not patients and the relation of two strings may
change in the calculation procedure.

Since we are not dealins with allocation of demand to facilities decided bv demand. future
studies will focus on i6is point. Therefore users' behavior based on silatial intdraction
(gravity) effect, that is, user ittracting facilities as evaluated in Mayhew and Leonardi ( I 982)
will bd considered. It is interesting, at this point, to model location problems in new
dimensions, like those in multilevel, multiactivity, and multistage (dynamic) systems.
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